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Men's Basketball Wins Regionals
By Michael Bernardi
Chronicle Staff Writer
The Cal Slate men's bas
ketball team proved this
weekend that the improbable
is never impossible. CSUSB
traveled to Central Washing
ton for the West Regional
tournament, won three games
in three days and walked
away as the best team in the
west.
Cal State will travel to
Louisville, Ky., Mar.l7, to
play in the elite eight against
Florida Southern.
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On Mar.4, in their first appear
ance in Div. II postseason, the
Coyote's knocked off Sonoma
State. On Mar. 5, the team went
on to upset number one seed Cen
tral Washington and finally on
Mar. 6, the team finished the tour
nament with an overtime victory
against Seattle-Pacific.
Two keys to a winning season
are luck and skill and the Coyote's
have definitely enjoyed both so far
in their three tournament wins.
In round one they had a sizeable
mental edge on their opponent as
they drew Sonoma State, a team
that they had blown out in recent

history. Round two was a hard
fought victory against the top seed
Central Washington in which the
Coyote's displayed defensive
skills. In a stroke of luck however,
U.C. Davis fell to Seattle-Pacific
on the same day as the Coyote's
second win. Davis had beaten Cal
State twice during the regular sea
son but had the mental edge.
In the opening game against
Sonoma State, Phil Johnson had an
off game but managed to come up
with 14 points. Scott Duffy
checked in with 12 points and Eric
Maye had a double double with 11
points and 10 rebounds off the

bench.
The Coyotes played a tenacious
defense in a second half rally that
disposed of Sonoma en route to
their first Div.II tournament win
and earning a match-up with top
ranked Central Washington.
The following night, Cal State
delivered the first home defeat of
the season to Central Washington
in front of a crowd of over 3,000
fans. As it turned out however, it
was a home gapie of sorts to guard
Phil Johnson as he had more than

BASKETBALL
page }} -

Racial Discrimination Grievances Filed
Is Another Lawsuit in the Making?
By D'Lorah DeBarge
Staff Writer
Barney Foster and Lee Cooke
are the latest students to file racial
discrimination grievances against
CSUSB. Both were failed by the
same professor, in the master's pro
gram, Kerry Killian, whom they
believe was prejudiced against Af
rican Americans. The two are rep
resented by Gil Navarro, an edu
cation advocate.
Two other students, Phyllis Ann
Hernandez and Pamela Lee Bail jShimizu have gone through the
grievance process unsuccessfully
and have since filed Federal law
suits because of racial discrimina
tion as well.
A protest rally held on Feb. 16
to bring attention to the students'
plight attracted only a few stu
dents, but,"250 flyers were distrib
uted to students in the area,"
Navarro said, "some studlents
asked how to file their ow" griev
ances with the university." While
Navarro is not an attorney, it is le
gal that he represent students be
fore the United States Department
of Education's Office for Civil
Rights(OCR).

"Certain procedures must be fol
lowed when a student files a com
plaint or grievance," Navarro said.
A paper trail so-to-speak. Appar
ently, the university's by-laws con
cerning the handling of complaints
and grievances does not meet the
federal guidelines which state that
a student has 180 days after an in
cident to file a complaint. The
university's rules allow students
only 40 days to file, reducing the
reporting time considerably. This
fact alone could affect a student's
decision to file. Furthermore,
Navarro said, the rules governing
academic grievances and non-aca
demic grievances are obscure and
further confuse the process.
My concern is that barriers are
put in place so students don't have
a fair due process for airing griev
ances. I say [to the university] ei
ther correct the situation and fol
low the law or I will recommend
strongly that the university lose its
federal funding," said Navarro.
Former student Barney Foster,
an African-American female
graduate, said she filed a griev
ance because it became clear to
her that Professor Killian was de
termined to fail her. "As early as

three weeks into the fall quarter,"
Foster said," Professor Killian told
me she would not pass me because
my writing skills needed improve
ment. She ridiculed me and said I
was hostile." Foster added, "I
turned in all the work but I still got
an 'F'."

Even after Foster attempted to
remedy the situation by meeting
with the dean and so forth, the fail
ing grade in Social Science 602A,
forced her out of the master's pro-

- see GRIEVANCES
page 12 -

Donors Give
Million to CSUSB
Amber S, Miner
Chronicle Staff Writer

In 1997/98, the California State University system received a
recwd $2?7.4 million from donor contributions. Accmding to Ac
Annual Report of the Survey of Voluntary Support for the CSU,
r the amount of donor funding has increased by 37 percent
,i
The donated money came from alumni, parents, foundations,
corporations, individuals, and other organizations. The $237.4
million is combined witfi $410.5 million from special revenue.
This special revenue came from sponsorships, bequests, mists,
multi-year pledges, contracts, grants, and property transfere. This
makes the total monies received from external funding almost $648
million.
v s Since the early nineties, when the CSU Board of Trustees be
gan pushing campuses to seek an increase in fund-raising, volun^
tary st^port kis increased by. i17 |»rcent Since the 1992^3 schewl;
year, the CSU system has raised $956.9 million in gifts.

:
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U.S.-Mexico Summit:better Rela tions
By David G. Smothers
Special to the Chronicle

President Clinton visited
Mexico in February to attend the
U.S.-Mexican Summit. Mexican
President Ernesto Sedillo met with
President Clinton and Secretary of
State Madeleine Albright. The
Mexican Summit was an attempt
to challenge and confirm Mexico's
ability to perform under strict anti
drug standards. A failing grade
given by President Clinton would
have meant that Mexico would be
subjected to strict economic sanc
tions. The Summit appeared to be
a success for both nations.
The Bi-National Performance
Measures of Effectiveness (PME)
agreement would require Mexico
to comply with 147 action items
laid out for Mexico by the United
States. Specifically, the PME will
address the following areas of drug
control: demand reduction, pro
duction and distribution of drugs,
criminal organizations, law en
forcement cooperation, extradi
tion, firearms trafficking, corrup
tion, border security, chemical
control, money laundering, asset
forfeiture, interdiction, training,
and exchange of information and
evidence.
According to CSU, San Bernar
dino, Political Science Professor
William Green, "Diey are meeting
to "unstick" some important issues
in US-Mexico relations... US
proposals...can legitimately be
seen as an erosion of Mexican sov
ereignty. Because of corruption,

the US legitimately views
Mexico's law-enforcement arms as
hopelessly compromised, and
wants to handle most of the work
ourselves; even in Mexican terri
tory. I think that such arrangements
are inherently unstable and need
continual renegotiating and fix
ing."
The law enforcement program
agreement would provide training
and technical aid to a new federal
police force that will oversee air
ports, borders, seaports, and other
law enforcement jobs. This pro
gram will also include regulation
of chemicals commonly used as
precursors to illegal drugs.
The U.S. Export-Import Bank
will provide approximately $4 bil
lion in export financing for Mexi
can purchases of American prod
ucts. The aid will include (in the
form of loans) loan guarantees, and
credit insurance. It will assist in
purchases of aircraft, construction
equipment, and needed materials
for the broken down Mexican in
frastructure. U.S. officials say that
the program will support 60,000
new U.S. jobs.
Civilian aviation will be granted
permits to expand air traffic from
two airlines per shared port to four
per port. Charter flight restrictions
will also be eased due to newshared codes between the two
countries. Shared codes allow air
transport companies to fill more
flights by making more planes
available.
Border violence is expected to
drop due to the training that will
be shared between the U.S. Bor

c

der Patrol and Mexico's Federal
Police. New non-lethal enforce
ment techniques will be the main
push of the training. These tech
niques, when employed properly,
are expected to minimize border
incidents that require lethal force.
The accord also creates joint pro
cedures that will be used by the
two forces. The United States uses
these techniques overseas where
U.S. personnel are deployed and
have proven to be successful in
almost eliminating lethal confron
tations with individuals.
Mexico and the United States
will develop new ways to make
people aware of the tuberculosis
disease, and how to prevent the
spread of the disease. The program
will also increase detection of dis
ease outbreaks and monitor the
spread of drug-resistant tuberculo
sis.
"What happens in Mexico has
an impact on the daily life of
Americans" Jeffery Davidow, U.S.
Ambassador to Mexico, said that
"Both the United States and
Mexico remain firmly committed
to efforts to counter the growing
threat of large-scale drug traffick
ing and other serious organized
crimes."
"It is significant that the Gov
ernment of Mexico continues to
cooperate with the United States
on a broad range of counter-nar
cotics activities. As [President
Clinton] notes, Mexico scored sev
eral counter-drug successes this
year and imptemented a number of
changes tjie U.S. viewed as criti
cal to effective bilateral coopera
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tion." He added," While the Zedillo
administration is committed to tak
ing aggressive action against drug
trafficking, it acknowledges that
Mexico's justice and public secu
rity institutions remain seriously
flawed: police and military forces
lack the tools and training."
In a September 10, 1998 speech
before the Chamber of Deputies,
Mexico Attorney Madrazo said:
"The people's most serious concern
is public security. The citizens feel
impotent against crime and per
ceive the authorities as inefficient
to combat it. The public is equally
afraid of criminals and the police."
Most people at Cal State have
heard the horror stories of a Tijuana
visit that went wrong. In fact,
Mexican Federal Police have an
extremely poor reputation with
most Americans. The U.S. State
Department has made efforts to pro
tect Americans in Mexico. In con
junction with Mexican forces, the
U.S. intends to change the reputa
tion of Federal forces on both sides
of the border.
PME's will not completely solve
the problems that both countries
share, but they will make a dent in
the illegal activities in border re
gions and also develop confidence
in border law enforcement.
In California ports-of-entry from
Mexico, drug seizures have in
creased almost two-fold from last
year. According to U.S. Customs
officials, seizures of major illicit
drugs have doubled from 1997 to
1998 with cocaine being the only

drug not increasing in seizure rate
Since the 'War on Drugs' in
creasingly appears to be a debacle
many times the scale of Prohibi
tion," Professor Green said, "one
could argue that any concessions
made in this area are not 'fair' to
US interests."
The President and the First
Lady will also be travelling to
Central America from March 8 to
March 11. The purpose will be to
address similar issues in the Cen
tral American Summit.
Governor Davis said in Febru
ary," I am very pleased to an
nounce that President Zedillo has
accepted my invitation to travel
to California this spring. This will
be his first visit to California as
President of Mexico. I have also
asked the presiding officer of the
Senate and Assembly - and they
have agreed - to extend an invita
tion to have President Zedillo ad
dress a joint session of the Cali
fornia legislature."
"I have long believed that Cali
fornia cannot succeed if Mexico
does not succeed. We are tied to
gether by a common history and
a common tradition. California is
home to more people of Mexican
descent than any other place on
the planet earth besides Mexico
City. The president and I agree
that we should work as allies to
solve common problems."
Davis has taken steps to de
velop strong California/Mexico
relations. He has encouraged

- see MEXICO page 3 -
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Women's Conference
Charts Path to Em
powerment after 2000
Tomorrow Senator Joe Baca will
be hosting CSUSB's 7th Annual
Women's Conference, "Charting
the Path Towards Millennium
Empowerment," a free event that
takes place from 8:00 a.m. to 2:00
p.m. in the Upper Commons.
The conference is co-sponsored
by the Cross Cultural Center,
Women's Resource Center, ASl
Cultural Planning Committee, San
Manuel Indian Bingo and Casino,
and Pacific Bell.
As master of ceremonies,
Marilyn Kamig will inU"oduce key
note speaker Maria Contreras-

MEXICO
Continued from page 2
Mexican companies to work with
stronger economic bond between
both regions.
He is to rekindle relations after
eight years of vilification by the
former governor. It has been esti
mated that, within the next ten
years, California's MexicanAmerican population will become
the majority. Davis seems to have
recognized the state's need to fos

Are You
Outstanding?

Sweet, Secretary of the Business,
Transportation, and Housing
Agency.
Five additional panelists, from
the university as well as the San
Bernardino community, will
speak.
Registration and a continental
breakfast begin at 8:00 a.m. The
commencement program begins at
9:00 a.m. After the keynote speech
during lunch, the event will wind
up at 2:00 PM. Seating is lim
ited, so contact Beverly Munoz at
880-7204 or 797-2493 or sign up
at the Cross Cultural Center.

Hear Ye, Hear Ye, All Outstand
ing undergraduate and graduate
students-This year the College of
Arts and Letters will recognize
exceptional graduating seniors and
graduate students at its annual June
Commencement exercise.
To be recognized simply submit
your nomination with proof of
eligibilty. To be eligible, a student
must have completed the degree
requirements for a Bachelor's or
Master's degree during Summer
'98, Fail '98, Winter '99 or Spring
'99 and submit recommendations.
The Outstanding Student Selec
tion Committee will forward its
recommendations to Beverly L.
Hendricks, Dean, College of Arts
and Letters by April 1, 1999. For
information contact the College of
Arts and Letters at ext. 5800.

"Jeannette Lee

"D'lorah De Barge

ter close working relations with
Mexico."Governor Davis has be
gun to reverse many of Governor
Wilson's policies regarding state
assistance and services to Mexican
citizens illegally in this country,
and on the degree to which the
state government will promote the
Spanish language and 'Latino' cul
ture," Green said. "Naturally,
Davis' actions in this area are
popular in Mexico and may affect
the degree to which the Mexican
government chooses to direct in

vestments in California as op
posed to other border states. Bot
tom line-I don't think our new gov
ernor will be a significant factor
in US-Mexican relations." These
programs may be successful, but
it seems they may impact our taxes
and resources. Our education and
social programs will be jeopar
dized. This will affect not only the
US but will lead to higher taxes in
California and a continual degra
dation of social programs.
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skills were not up to p^. bui sbe
passed the upper division writing
: course when she obtained her
bachelor's degree^; and more im
portantly, she passed the twp;
other master's courses; thatT;he;j
iookin theftjl.
:/ Foster obtained her B.A. froih
- GSySB and enteredAe jnastet^
:;:prOgram in social wSrfc, in order
, to be later licensed as a social
worker. She was admitl^ With
the proviso that she would main
tain a 3.0 average. Receiving the
jfajlin^ grade from KilHan compjeteiy knock^ her out of the
pro|ram, and di^ualifi^ her

jpipd that. sheiwaS]
law^^di and she does np
ffifresourcesV
;f' '&#effortio''salvageft^
catiOnal;C£fffeer. Foster, has

plied
to other universidepp
Cpniplete her master
Site behoved fiimg-a
gnefancp
was her only recourse,
She diJ^r students who are still
in tire jrogr^ are suffering
cause of Professor KilUan'f fcdn?
,duch?:r At:,press/hiiw^
KilUp Sad not responded to any
calls; jhade' to; her. voice tnaili;|i
i>r. Graig Henderson, judp^
advisor, said that the fedefa]
F^ny Educatiohrig
vai^ Act prevents'Kith
cpRimentiog on ihe,elmmsj;JTh£
ppiy; thing HenderSohwoW
::ftom:teceivmg
was. -'The process is
aid. Now, she will have to repay along appropriately.''
Series to continue
iK!Xt week
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Tobacco: Should I Stay or Should I Go?
By Dan A Farmer
Managing Editor
What pollutes the air, impedes
growth of hair, and darkens the
organs called lungs? The breath it
creates and how bad it tastes, ev
eryone knows it's tobacco.
Tobacco, tobacco, it's dirty and
ugly and rude. Tobacco, tobacco
it's much worse than bad it's crude.
You should stop smoking now.
Better stop smoking now. Doctors
will have a cow. Better stop smok
ing now.
I had to borrow a jingle from
the old "Slinky" ad to make the
song work, but it sure fits. Every
thing about tobacco, from the del
eterious health effects to the deceit
ful corporate and political structure
that protects it, stinks. Tobacco is
a huge problem in modem day so
ciety, and it is costing those of us
who choose not to partake in the
filthy habit greatly.
First, there are the secondary
smoke inhalation problems. Do
we have the right to breathe fresh,
unpolluted air? Or, do smokers
have the right to do to the air as
they please? When the freedom
to smoke directly affects the health
of those around the smoker, I say
that it has overstepped its bound

ary. Thank heavens California has
evolved to the status of indoor
smoke-free environments.
Second, who do you think is
paying for all of these lung cancer
and cardiovascular medical treat
ments for those people that make
a conscious decision to destroy
their bodies? That's right, all of
us taxpayers. All of us non-smok
ers are paying for the steep medi
cal bills incurred in the treatment
of smoking-related illnesses.
That's enough to piss me off right
there.
Third, not that air pollution isn't
a big enough problem for me, but
what about litter. Look around
campus. What is the number one
source of litter? TTiat's right, ciga
rette butts. Hiese same people that
have no concern for their own
health seldom exercise concern for
the health of the environment.
Next time you walk to class, try to
count all the cigarette butts you
find on your way. It should scare
you.
Well, I for one am in favor of
making C^SUSB a smoke-free
campus. Why not? Let's bethelfirst university to officially recog«^
nize the scourge that smoking is
and ban it from the acadernic en
vironment. Let's be on the cutting

SpnliUi h MMIy. criminal,
parsanl Infury. Mord/tuiant.
mrictlnrfliMsofliw.

•KatitflitlliASISMtiS
lithiStHllMtUiM

fjrrfrrFi

edge of evolution into the next
millenium and set the standard for
the rest of the world to follow.
If you want to promote smok
ing, addiction, lung cancer, car
diovascular disease, air pollution,
littering, and everything else that
tobacco stands for, be a walking
billboard somewhere else. Go pa
rade around grade schools like so
many teachers do, promoting to
bacco to our youth. Someone
should start up a petition to make
CSUSB a smoke-free campus.
I'd sign it.

By David Cade
Executive Editor
Smoke 'um if you got 'em
that's what I say.
It's certainly an unpopular thing
to say now days, but I really don't
care. There's so much whining
about the smokers, the smokers.

' bear Editor:
In response to last week's'
article by Assemblyman Bill
Leonard I honestly can't de
cide which is mare ateurd: die;
notion that 500 red-legged
frogs are in danger because of
toxic drums in close proxim
ity or the fact that a political
system set in motion 150
j ye^s ago cannot decide the
8 right course of action.
^ Here is the way that I see
it: An estimated 500 frogs
may die if heavy equipment
and manpower is used to rer move the toxic drums. But,
left alone long enough there
% could be thousands more

those horrible smokers! I'm sick
of it!
Sure there are health risks in
volved, but there's a health risk in
volved in Just being alive these
days. So when people talk about
second hand smoke, polluting the
environment, it's all just noise in
my ears—blah, blah, blah!
I think the real reason everyone
is so fired up (no pun intended) has
to
do
with
money
and
fashionability-and that's it.
It's not fashionable to smoke any
more. It's no longer a socially ac
ceptable vice-like drinking alcohol,
which can lead to LIVER DIS
EASE.
And then there's all that money
the taxpayers have to spend on car
diovascular disease because of all
those horrible smokers. What about
all the money taxpayers spend on
cardiovascular disease because
people are FAT and have arteries
clogged by a lifetime of gobbling

down SATURATED FATS in
french fries, fish and chips, fried
zucchini, fried shrimp, onion rings
and hamburgers? What about all
the people with skin cancer be
cause of VANITY and the pursuit
of the perfect tan?
Why doesn't the government tax
the crap out of fast food and sun
tan oil? Why isn't there a lobby
trying to ban those vices?
As for the people who cry sec
ond hand smoke, all I have to say
is INDUSTRIAL AIR POLLU
TION. Why are people picking on
smokers when industrial corpora
tions are turning the planet into an
uninhabitable blob of dirt? If
smokers puffed away for the next
million years, we couldn't do one
quarter the damage!
So quit bashing the smokers all
you hypocrites! If you aren't go
ing to dish out the condemnation
across the board, just sit down and
shut up.

mean when, the toxins seep out of
those drums, leach into the ground
and then percolate up into those
pristine pools of water where the
froggies thrive. Let's not forget the
other creatures drinking that lush
water.
Why don't we simply get two
haz-mat suited environmentalists,
give them each a plastic bucket,
rubber gloves, little nets, and river
socks and let them carefully scoop
up as many frogs as they can and
gingerly tip-toe back to the creek.
In all this s^ety regalia they should
be able to scare the deer, pigs,
snakes and birds away Tor a few
weeks. Them those hysterical en
vironmentalists can go straight to

where th^ can be hosed down
in the picking lot for all of die
inland empire to see.
Widi ail the animals physi
cally moved or frightened
away, the heavy bull dozers
can lumber into the Casmalia
Resources dumpsite, and cany
the toxic drums to where ever
they take toxic drams. Herein
lies the real problem with this
public policy. It shouldn't be
araysteiy where toxic waste is
disposed. Now, can someone
explain why Casmalia Re-^
sources was situated next to die
largest source of water in die. area in the first place?
Sincerely,

CommunitV'
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Invasion of the KIckboxers
By Jim N Karitsiotis
Special to the Chronicle

class was not taken very seriously
as some people thought it was a
chance to catch up on social events.
Instructor VanOver quickly
"cleaned house" and in two quar
ters the class went from two sec
tions per week to four full sections
per week, gaining popularity pri
marily by word of mouth. How
ever, the class is still not publicized
enough as most students don't

vival for the real world; on the
other hand, if you have studied
martial arts and / or fighting and
wanted to continue your training,
the advanced side is just for you.
Instructor VanOver often times
lakes his fighters to "smokers,"
which are non-sanctioned amateur
bouts for first time fighters. The
purpose of the smoker is to give
unexperienced fighters a chance to
see if they want to
fight for competi
tion. Opponents are
randomly selected
at these events, and
a short 3-round bout
ensues. After par
ticipating in a
smoker, if you de
cide that fighting is
what you want to
do, then Instructor
VanOver will help
lake you to the next
level. If you want
to be world cham
pion, he will help
you attain your
goals, but you have
to want it "like
you're underwater
and you need air."
I n s t r u c t o r
VanOver
has
trained black belts
and many other
fighters that have
gone on to win North American
championships and other title belts.
Someone who hopes to follow in
their footsteps is Angela Rivera, a
19 year old fighter from
Victorville, California. She cur
rently fights in the 1171b. weight
class and has been training for 1 1/

It seems that everywhere you
look, someone is getting hurt
nowadays. I remember hearing
last quarter that a woman was at
tacked in the restroom of the Vi
sual Arts Building. If you aren't
safe on campus, where can you be
safe? The answer to that question
is nowhere. Luck
ily, Cal State has a
self-defense class to
teach you how to
handle a situation if
it arises.
The self-defense
class teaches vari
ous
techniques
from Kickboxing,
Muay Thai (Thai
Boxing), Jujilsu,
Boxing, Karate, and
Jeet Kune Do. The
purpONe of the class
is simply to provide
self-defense tech
niques to the stu
dent population at
CSUSB. The class
is taught by Jim
VanOver who has
done a lifelong
study of martial arts
' and various styles
of combat. Instruc
know that we have a self-defense
tor VanOver has an 8th Degree
class
at CSUSB. Those that do
Black Belt in Shorin-Ryu and was
know
we have a "Karate" class
the United States Muay Thai
may
be
turned off by the mental
Light-Heavy weight Champions
images
and
stereotypes that term
under the tutelage of the famous
suggests.
Instructor VanOver
world champion Thai Boxer Mas
wants
to
dispel
the myths that sur
ter Chai. Instructor VanOver has
round
martial
arts and fighting.
been training fighters and teach
Most
people
that
learn self-defense
ing self-defense since 1981. Al
are
not
hyper-aggressive
and over
though listed as "Karate" in the
bearing
individuals;
rather,
they are
class schedule, the course is only
mild-mannered
and
confident
in
a karate class in that it teaches
the
fact
that
if
a
situation
should
self-defense. Other than that, the
happen to arise, they could handle
class is far from your typical Ka
it.
rate class. There are no uniforms,
Pulling the best from many arts,
no bowing, no people running
the
class is divided into two sec
around trying to mimic monkeys.
tions,
a beginner side and an ad
In this class, you learn what works
vanced
side. You are equally suit
as Instructor VanOver states, "If
able
for
the course if you have
it works, use it." Instructor
studied
martial
arts your entire life,
VanOver also adds that "statistics
or
you
have
never
studied at all as
show that if you fight back, you
the
students
are
placed
according
stand a greater chance of sur
to
desire
and
ability.
If
you have
vival."
never
studied
before,
the
class will
When Instructor VanOver first
teach you the basic tools of sur
took over under a year ago, the

ROSS

UNIVERSITY

2 years under Instructor VanOver's
watchful eye. Angela got into
fighting because she wanted to be
able to defend herself without ac
tually hurting somebody perma
nently through an armed defense
(guns, knives). She trains 7 days
a week, focusing on her goal of be
ing a World Champion Thai Boxer
by the age of 25. Prior to taking
the course, Angela had no previ
ous combative experience, yet in
just 1 1/2 years she has become In
structor VanOver's "best fighter."
Highly
touted as having
"enourmous potential," Instructor
VanOver stated that one time Angela knocked an opponent's
mouthpiece out of her mouth twice
in the same fight (a feat that re
quires an enormous amount of
power). Angela won her most re
cent bout in Bakersfield two week
ends ago and is fighting in Vallejo
on March 20. After that, she plans
on fighting as often as possible
until she can turn pro and pursue
her dream. When asked what In
structor VanOver means to her,
Angela replied, "Jim (Instructor
VanOver) is the greatest teacher
you could ever want, and I'd never
trade him for somebody else ...
he'll lake you as far as you want to
go"
Whether you want to learn a few
self-defense techniques or become
world champion, the self-defense
class is a nice springboard to get
you started. Personally, I would
like to see the class grow to the
point where kickboxing would
have a place in the intramural ath
letics program, or possibly even
inter-school tournaments.

MASTERS PROGRAM
IN

PHYSICALTHERAPY

Msit Ls On The Internet &
Six-semester professional program can becompleted
Mew Our On-Linc Brochure: ^ in two calendar years and leads to the MPT degree.

www.rossmed.edu
W rite, call, fax, or email :

ROSS UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Master's Program in P/T
460 N\ 34th Street,
New York. NY lOOOl
'

Phone:212 279-5500
Fax:
212 629-3147
Email:
admissions(a rossmcd.edu

Curriculum designed to meet Commission on
^ Accreditation in Physical Therapy (CAPTE) criteria.

Got a gripe? Not
happy with the
status quo? Let us
know? Call us at
880-5289 or drop
us a line at
sbchron@acme.
csusb.edu.
Let your voice be
heard!!
There's a whole world
out there.
Explore It with ContikI

London

$I84

Madrid

$280

Vienna
Paris

$310
$232

Irom

F»r«$ »r.
Lo» An
..ch w», based on a
RT purchase. Fares do not Include taxes.which
can total between S3 and SSO. Ini'l Student 10
mt, be required.Fares are .alld for deparcurei In
March and are sub|eet to change. Restrictions
appV Call for our low domestic fares and fares to
other world wide destinations.
Don't forget

to order ,our Jurallpais!

Coiinci
GEE: Council on InlernalioAal
Edacatkmal Exchange

l-800-2Council
www. counc iI t r a v e l.coin

GIVE US TIME

TO REPAY
YOUR LOAN.

After just three years in
the Army, your college
loan could be a thing of
the past.
Under the Army's Loan
Repayment program, each
year you serve on active
duty reduces your indebt
edness by one-third or
$1,5(X), whichever amount
is greater, up to a $65,000
limit.
This offer applies to
Perkins Loans, Stafford
Loans and certain other
federally insured loans
which are not in default
And this is just the
first of many benefits the
Army will give you. Get
the whole story from
your Army Recruiter.

Didactic programoffered at our modern medical school
^ campus located in Dominica. W.l.
Faculty composed of biomedical scientists as well as
^ licensed P/T's recruited from U.S. programs.

(909) 885-5664

Modern instructional facilities featuring state-of-lhe-art• multimedia computer and laboratory equipment
^ Clinical training sites in the U.S.
• Three entry dates per year; January, May. Septembw

ARMY.
BE ALL YOU CAN be:
www.goarmy.com
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Lauryn

Hill

The
Miseducation
of Lauryn
Hill
1998.Ruffhouse
Records.

R.E.M,

oi active

The Coyote Cltfonicle

UP

1998. Warner Bros.

Audio
Adrenaline

Some Kind of
Zombie
1997. Forefront.

Winner of 5 Grammy awards,
The Miseducation of Laurun Hill
doesn't need to be hyped. With its
homage to past R&B greats like
Marvin Gaye and Stevie Wonder,
Hill's record plays to the heart.
Hill's lyrics are provocative ('The
Final Hour"), heariwrenching
("Ex-Factor"), and biographical
("Every Ghetto, Every City").
Something new shines with each
listen to this album. Hill not only
raises the bar as to what constitutes
hip-hop music, but what consti
tutes popular music. It's been
awhile since a major artist has re
leased a record that is not only
challenging musically, but intellec
tually.

In R.E.M.'s first record without
drummer Bill Berry they have at
tempted to break new musical
ground. Peter Buck's guitars cut
in-and-out like sound effects,
.V* Mike Millsspends more time at
the keyboards than the bass, and
on one track ("At My Most Beau
tiful") the band breaks out into
harmony ala Brian Wilson. With
the break from contemporary rock
tradition, what remains the same
are Michael Stipe's enigmatic lyr
ics, which sound haunting, per
verse, and romantic simulta
neously. UP may not be the best
album of the band's career, but it
is certainly one of the most inter
esting.

With Jars of Clay breaking new
ground for contemporary Chris
tian music on modern rock radio,
there are some bands that have still
gone unnoticed. Audio Adrena
line, a hard rock band from Ten
nessee, has been a staple of Chris
tian rock radio for the past few
years. Their album. Some Kind of
Zombie is a rock/pop sensation
that unrelentingly drives home
their message of faith, love, and
Jesus Christ. Their unconventional
lyrics range from anecdotal
("Chevette") to lacerating
("Blitz"), and will ignite your
thinking whether you agree with
them or not.

"tune in" By Jeremiah Dollins

By Jason Lazar

Chronicle Staff Writer
This week, our musical time ma
chine will bring us back to 1972 for a
recording with Stevie Wonder. Called
Innervisions, the key words to de
scribe this record are groove and ex
cellent song craftsmanship.
On Innervisions, Stevie addresses a
variety of human experiences. A
prime example of this is found on side
one on tune called " Living for the
city", in which, Stevie tells a story of
the struggle of a amily to survive in the rural South, and
the eventual demise of a brother who moves to New York
and is falsely arrested. The ultra-groovy tune " Higher
STEVIE WONDER
Ground", kicks off side two with a positive message about
INNERVISIONS
not letting negative things around you get your spirits
down. Some of you will recognize this as the song "The
Red Hot Chili Peppers" covered in the late eighties. An
other highlight on side two is a beautiful song called "All In Love Is Fair", in which, Stevie laments a lost
love but at the same time recognizes that in the game of love there are no prisoners.
Innervisions is.full of funky rhythms, soulful singing and beautiful harmonies. Stevie's musical vision
paints a powerful portrait of the human experience that never fails to touch me every time I listen.

LU

*

Mulch 1 3 Days
By Jim N Karitsiotis
Special to the Chronicle
Mulch is a punk band that incorporates some of
the typical grunge elements into their sound, much
like Blink 182 and Offspring. Their CD on BBR
Records, titled "13 Days," is a valiant indepen
dent release. The musicianship on the album is
very good, as each of Mulch's members obviously
know how to play their instruments. The grungy
guitars hammer away at power chords all day as
the leads that blanket them are interesting, yet not
overly complicated.
Although there are no blazingly fast guitar so
los on this album, the lead-work is appropriate as
it fits the song, not the guitarist's ego. One nega
tive aspect of the guitars is that they often times
sound as if they were lost in the mix. Sometimes they blend in too well with the background music,
forcing the guitars to drown in the chaos, whir', makes the crunch disappear and the album sound dated.
The bass playing is solid yet minimalist as the diumming throughout the album constantly plays the same
4-4, straight-ahead beat.
Unlike many punk bands, the singer of Mulch, Brad Smith, actually sings. The vocals sound reminis
cent of 7 Mary 3 at times, with a hint of Dexter from Offspring; however, the songs lack a vocal hook. For
a song to be great it needs to have a vocal hook, a melody that reels the listener in. On this album there are
almost no vocal hooks. The music is great and the songwriting is strong, but the most important part of
any song is the vocals.
On the other hand, the lyrics on this album are quite interesting and unusual, a pleasant surprise from the
typical punk lyrics. The strongest part of Mulch's package is the changes that they incorporate into their
songs. Almost every song features a groove or dropout that slices right into the uptempo mix. You'll be
listening to a really fast song and all of the sudden it turns into a ballad. Mulch incorporates these changes
effectively and with ease, but so much that it becomes predictable. The good songs on the album are
tracks 1,2,4,8, and 9. The OK songs are tracks 3,5,6,7, and 10. You won't be missing out on much if you
avoid the other songs. On a sidenote, the title track of the album,"13 Days," is almost a country tune with
slide guitars. Considering that the rest of the album is punk, it probably should have been left off the CD.
Also, on the side of the CD it reads "13 Days," yet on the cover it reads "Thirteen Dayz." So, which one
is it? I give this CD a 2 out of 5 rating.
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Shari Myer^
Staff \Vriter
How much do you really know
about the Harlem Globetrotters?
Well if you're anything like me,
you may not have known much,
until the game on Mar.3. That's
when the Globetrotters performed
live at Coussoulis Arena. Every
one was there from our ASI vice
president Mary Ellen Abilez to our
neighboring newspaper the Sun.
The stadium was filled with both
young and old who wanted to get
a glimpse of the famous basketball
team.
Before the game began I caught
a glimpse of one of my favorite
globetrotters, Curley Johnson a.k.a
Boo. In case you went to the game
and forgot who he is, he's the
shortest one on the team-with a lot
of energy and a great personality.
Johnson is a guard on the team and
he is one of the funniest of the
globetrotters. I had the privilege
along with some of the other lucky
guests to sit and listen to Johnson
talk before the game about some
very interesting facts about the
globetrotters. First of all did you

know
that
the
Harlem
Globetrotters are not even from
Harlem at all but are in fact from
Chicago Illinois? This is where a
man named Abe Saperstein, who
had an idea to bring a young Afri
can- American group of men to
gether to play basketball originally
brought the group together. His
idea turned into gold because on
January 27, 1927 the Harlem
Globetrotters played their first
game. This game was played in
Hinckley Illinois in front of an
audience of 300 people and made
a $75 profit. This was known as
the beginning of an "odyssey."
The globetrotters started off with
their famous fancy footwork, and
playing horsy trying to get the bas
ketball in the net. Their opponents,
the New York Nationals, were do
ing the same thing. Throughout
the game ihe Globetrotters had the
audience in stitches. In particular,
one of the Globetrotters was try
ing to throw the ball to the referee.

Every time the referee ran to
catch a ball then the player
threw another ball out. All this
while the referee is still try
ing to throw the first ball.
Another fun moment was
when two of my favorite
Globetrotters Curly Johnson
and "Showbiz" himself, Mat
thew Jackson, were throwing
water out at the audience. It
ail started because Curley was
trying to drink water right be
side the audience. Of course
Showbiz tripped and the wa
ter splashed all over. Then
they would walk toward an
other section of the audience
and a pitcher of water would
land in that section of the au
dience.
A real treat came with the
twins. If their names sound
familiar it's because they were
entertainers on the famous
Saturday night show "A Night
at the Apollo," They were

3SS27 ywshta iM.soiti e-5
Y8eai«».U9»$9

iiONESDAY COLLEGE NIGHT
(Above Left) ffH Juaquin
Hawkins, slam dunks with
ease,"trotter" style.
(Right) Opposing team.
New York National's, kept
the Globetrotters on the
move and also played
along with various stage
routines.

NO COVER CHARGE WITH STUDENT I.D.
DRINKS
(7.11 PM)
• Girls Ride "Big Buck" The Mechanical
Bull for free,
• Cr'nrJi'-Kniar)' Line Dance Lessons
1 1 I ' t t i o Security Parking
5

18& OVER WELCOME

320 South "E" Street • San Bernardino
(909) 888-7388 recorded message
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Nicholas Cage gives his
all as Tom Weils^ a surveil
lance specialist, in 8MM

EIGHT MILLIMETER
Patrick R. Pittman
Assistant Managing Editor
8mm, is the type of movie that
makes you wanted to go home and
immediately take a shower. As in
Paul Schader's 1979 chilly drama
Hardcore, 8mm involves the trail
ing of an innocent man who gets
involved in the disgustingly cor
roded world of pornography. In
both, the hero was looking for a
young girl.
In 8mm, Nicholas Cage portrays
Tom Wells, a surveillance special
ist tracking down the stars of a

snuff film for a rich old client. The
sweet old lady has found a disturb
ing reel of celluloid in her late
husband's safe and simply has to
know if the snuff film is real or not.
After accepting the well-paying
job. Wells goes from searching
police files to purchasing porn
magazines to exploring the sleazy
pom underground, where anything
is available for a price. Along the
way, he picks up a young guide,
an adult bookstore clerk Max Cali
fornia (Joaquin Phoenix) who
knows the scene.

Soon we, along with Wells, are
being subjected to numerous
scenes of disturbing sexual viola
tion.
The performances are not bad.
Cage has a grasp on the shaken,
disgusted, and in love looks. His
wife, Catherine Keener knows
how to project being upset, scared
and long suffering. The bad guys
are slightly over the top, almost to

the point of comic relief,
but not quite. Phoenix
gives a good performance,
as his character is the most
versatile. Aside from Phoenix, the actors are not
enough to warrant watch
ing this movie; I would
consider this ©ne of those
ones you just never get
around to seeing.
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By Cheri Dixon

are sleeping, and takes
from 10-14 days to get your
Naturally, everyone wants to teeth their whitest.
have a beautiful smile. A big
Secondly, the bleaching
part of that smile is having agent in the whitening tooth
bright, white teeth.
paste is in contact with more
But, what about the tooth than just your teeth. It's also
pastes on the market that prom touching your gums, tongue,
ise to give you thosebrilliantly and other soft tissue in your
white teeth. Do they deliver?
mouth. Under dental,supervi
The answer is "no" accord sion, after the whitening gel is
ing to many cosmetic dentists placed on your teeth, specially
across the country.
fitted trays go over your teeth
"Only a dentist can get'your to protect the rest of your
teeth their whitest," said Dr. mouth from contact with the
Shirley Mathew of Carrollton, bleaching agent.
Texas.
According to the American
There are several good rea Academy of Cosmetic Den
sons for having your teeth whit tistry, although most folks
ened under the care of a den agree that a smile is a social
tist. Teeth whitening is actually asset, "only 50% of Americans
a bleaching process that light are satisfiedwith their smiles."
ens discoloration of stains
This may explain why there
caused by coffee, tea, tobacco, have been "60 million cos
and cola as well as aging and metic dental procedures per
trauma.
formed in this country," esti
The quick-fix whitening mated the American Dental
toothpastes may only slightly Association in 1990.
reduce stains through use of a
Whitening is one of the pri
harsh abrasive.
mary cosmetic procedures that
The dentist-supervised whit people want done.
ening product contains hydro
The cost to have your teeth
gen peroxide or carbamide cosmetically whitened may
peroxise. For those over-the- range from $200 to $350. Not
counter whitening toothpastes everyone's teeth will whiten
that do include a bleaching the same. "
agent, there are two problems.
Yellowish-hued teeth will
First of all, the bleaching probably bleach well, brown
agent is only in contact with ish-colored teeth will bleach
your teeth during the length of less well and grayish-hued
time you are brushing, which is teeth may not bleach well at
probably less than five minutes. all," said Dr. Kenneth Burrell
This is not enough time to ef of the American Dental Asso
fectively bleach permanent dis ciation.
coloration from your teeth.
Only a consultation with
The dentist-supervised whit your dentist will let you know
ening process works for eight- whether you should have this
hour blocks of time while you process done.
Design Editor

IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS EXPENSIVE,
TRY PUTTING YOURSELF THROUGH RETIREMENT.

T

hink about supporting yourself
for twenty-five, thirty years or
longer in retirement. It might be the
greatest financial test you'll ever face.
Fortunately, you have two valuable
assets in your favor: time and tax deferral.
The key is to begin saving now.
Delaying your decision for even a year or
two can have a big impact (m the amount
of income you'll have when you retire.
What's the simplest way to get started?
Save in pretax dollars and make the most
of tax deferral. There's simply no more
painless or powerful way to build a
comfortable and secure tomorrow.

SRAs and IRAs makes it easy.
SRAs — tax-deferred annuities from
TIAA-CREF - and our range of IRAs
offer smart and easy ways to build the
extra income your pension and Social
Security benefits may not cover. They're
backed by the same exclusive investment
choices, low expenses, and personal
service that have made TIAA-CREF the
^tirement plan of xdioice among America's
education and research communities.
Call 1 800 842-2776 and find out for
yourself how easy it is to put yourself
through retirement when you have time
and TIAA-CREF on your side.

www.tiaa-cref.org

Ensuring the future
for those \^o shape itf*
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It's The Most Wonderful Time of the Year!!
By Dan A. Farmer and
Michael Bernardi
Managing Editor and Staff Writer
I love the NCAA tournament!
This is the time of year when you
call all your friends that you
haven't spoke with since football
season and argue over who's go
ing to win it all.
Look closely, and you will see
quite a few interesting matchups
that you can debate on for hours.
Be sure to get enough sleep and
get your bracket picks in before
Thursday the 11th. Then sit back
and watch the fun begin!

Auburn

1

Winthrop 16
S)Tacuse

8

Okla St.

9

UCLA

• 5^

Detroit

12

EAST
This should be a foregone con
clusion for everyone out there fill
ing out your brackets for the of
fice pool. Duke will be penciled
in to represent the East in St. Pe
tersburg. But hey, this is March
madness, and anything can hap
pen. That is anything but some
one else other than Duke making
it to the Final Four in the East
bracket.
The number two seed is Miami.
No, not the Redskins out of Mi
ami, Ohio: the Hurricanes of Mi
ami, Florida. For the first time

since 1965, Miami has posted a 20win season and they are heading
into the tournament with a lot of
momentum.
Miami has a lot going for them
and should have no problem get
ting by the first two rounds. They
finished 15-3 in the Big East,
which ain't too bad. But, they
might run into some trouble with
the pesky Bearcats in the
Regionals.
Cincinnati finished the regular
season 25-5 and enters the big
dance for the eighth straight sea
son and despite the NCAA sanc
tions earlier this year; the Bearcats

look focused and ready for anyone.
They are the only team to hand the
Blue Devils a loss this year, beat
ing them 77-75.
Their biggest obstacle before
meeting up with Duke will be the
Hurricanes. The Canes are noto
rious for poor ball control, aver
aging 19.1 turnovers a game, and
that should be the deciding factor
for Huggins' defensive minded
club.
There shouldn't be a whole lot
of upsets in this bracket. The top
talents should run the table. Be
sure to tune in and see Kent's first
visit to the big dance and give John

19PP MEN'S NCAA BASKETBALL TOUBNAMENT

Chaney fiLs. Tennessee and Wis
consin aren't legitimate factors,
and neither should make it past the
Sweet 16.
If you have to have a dark horse,
look for il >e College of Charleston.
They have seven seniors on the
squad and have the tournament
experience to shake things up. I
would make two brackets for the
pool, one of them with Charleston
beating Duke. Besides, who else
would have the Blue Devils los
ing in the second round?

- see SOUTH continued next
page -

Duke

Ohio State 4
Murray St. 13
Indiana

6

G. Wash

11

St. Johns

3

Samford

14

Louisville

7

Creighlon 10
Maryland

2

Valpraiso 15
UConn

I

Tx. S. Ant 16
Missouri

8

N. Mexico 9
Iowa

5

UAB

12

Arkansas 4
Siena

U

Florida

6

Penn

U

1999 Men \s NCAA

UNC

3

National Champion

wef»T

MIDWEST

Weber St. 14
Minnesota 7
Oonzaga

10

Stanford

2

Alcorn St. - s !

6 Kansas
Fvansville
3 Kentucky
14 NM State

Sl. Petersburg, Florida
March 27-29

7 Washington
10 Miami(Oh)
2 Utah
15 Arkan. St.

Sports
GLOBETROTTERS
Continued from page 7
fabulous. The first stunt was
mind blowing; one brother got
on top of the other's head and
began spinning around really
fast. Then they did a few flips
and kicks. Then the most ex-,
citing stunt included five chih
dren from the audience. Tic
explained that his brother The
was going to jump over the
heads of alt five of the chil
dren in a flying let^. The first
try he did not make it in but
the second try Tic stood in
front of the children andmade
a circle out of his arms and:
then Tac ran fast jumped over
the children and through the
circle. It was absolutely fan
tastic, so the Globetrotters
were not thetalent present.
Of course in the end when
The game was ail over the
Harlem Globetrotters won the
game, was there ever any
doubt? It was a very great
night all around with the mast'
cot Tony the Tiger"giving out ]
some yummy Kellogg's brand|
cereal, a great end to a great j
night.

SOUTH
The South Conference seemed
to be where all the most surpris
ing teams in the nation were
grouped together. Leading the
pack was Auburn who made their
last tournament appearance back
in 1988. The Tigers pulled down
a number one seed in the South
conference even though they lost
their last game of the season to
Kentucky.
The late in the season losses
don't slop there however, as the top
nine seeds in the South conference
all lost their last game leading up
to the tournament. Number 2
Maryland lost to North Carolina,
Number 3 St. John's was whipped
by Connecticut and number 4 Ohio
Slate was upset by Illinois.
Number 10 seed Creighlon is the
highest ranked team in the South
that didn't lose their last game.
Auburn however, has proven over
the season that they are for real by
beating ranked opponents numer
ous times on their way to a (27-3)
.record.
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Men's Basketball Continued...
continued from page I
20 family rnembers and friends in
the crowd who came to see him
play from his home
town in Oregon. Com
ing off a game the night
before where he shot
poorly, Johnson "lit-up"
Central Washington for
27 points and led all
scorers in the game.
Tarron Williams came
up big when he was
needed in the game
pouring in 20 points and
wrestling down eight re
bounds as the Coyote's
disposed of the top
ranked team and earned
a chance to play in the
West Regional final.
Cal State showed on
Saturday night, in their
third game in as many
days, that they saved
their grittiest effort for
last. The Coyote's mus
tered all their strength and cour
age to beat Seattle-Pacific in over
time 74-67. The win that will gain
the program its first national rec

The South Conference should be
upset riddled and provide the
"madness" we all come to expect
as it looks to be pretty wide open.
First round match-ups to keep an
eye on are number 5 UCLA and
number 12 Detroit as well as num
ber 6 Indiana and number 11
George Washington.
Possible upsets in the second
round include number 8 Syracuse
over number 1 Auburn, as the two
teams match-up well against each
other and number 5 UCLA over
number 4 Ohio State.
Look for St. John's to advance
from this conference to the final
four from upset central, the South
Conference. Other possible dark
horses include Syracuse who can
get past Auburn and possibly
squeak their way into a final four
appearance.

ognition is still sinking in and the
coaches and players enjoy it while

they move on toward their next
goal, the elite eight in Louisville
Kentucky. Ty Gordon played huge
in the biggest game of his life, fin

in the West conference would not
come from the West Coast.
Big East champion Connecticut
picked up the number one spot
while Stanford drew the number
two seed. With perennial power
house North Carolina following at
the number three spot, the West
conference boasts two of last years
final four playing in the same re

gion.
In the first round look for
UCONN , North Carolina, and
Stanford to move on with little
trouble from their western sib
lings. The most intriguing first
round match-up comes with num
ber 7 Minnesota, taking on num
ber 10 Gonzaga. Look for
Gonzaga to upset Minnesota with
their devastating long range shoot
ing as they are amongst the best
in the nation from behind the
three-point arc.
Round two appears to live up
to the excitement deserving the
NCAA tourney, with possible
match-ups between number 4 Ar
After Stanford fell to Oregon kansas and number 5 Iowa, as well
State in its regular season finale it as number 6 Florida looking to up
was clear that the number one seed set number 3 North Carolina.

WEST

ishing with 21 points on a night
when the Coyote's top scorer, Phil
Johnson, only had
11 points. Both
Gordon
and
Johnson
were
named to the ail
tournament team
following
the
game.
Fatigue was a
key factor in this
final match as both
teams played three
games in three
days. In this battle
of wills, Cal State
stepped up and
controlled
the
boards decisively
as they out-re
bounded their op
ponent 42-27.
The game was a
seesaw
battle
through out, and
the score was tied at halftime 3131. During the second half the
battle continued as neitfier team
enjoyed a lead of more than five

MIDWEST
This is by far the strongest
bracket in the tourney. The top
four seeds look like the final four:
Michigan State, Utah, Kentucky,
and Arizona.
How do you pick one of these
teams to make it to the final four?
Not to mention Kansas. Gee,
didn't they win the whole dance
a few years ago?
The close knit unity of "The
Flintstones" from Flint, Michigan
allowed the Spartans to win 29
games this season, and are the
heavy favorite to come out of the
Midwest. .
Kentucky has had a little
trouble closing out games re
cently, with late season losses to
Arkansas and Tennessee.
Utah has quietly chugged along
and posted a 27-4 record, winning
the WAC tournament and getting
the automatic bid to the big
dance. Rick Majerus looks to get
his boys the recognition they feel
they deserve and not fall prey to
a late round loss again.

regulation was tied once again 62-

62.
The Coyotes owned the over
time period as they found a little
more gas in their tanks and shifted
into another gear to pull out the
win. As the final buzzer sounded,
the player's dreams were con
firmed, 74-67 was the final score
and the Coyotes had earned an elite
eight birth and a shot at a national
championship.
The Coyote's have made a most
improbable turnaround this season
as they went from a dismal last
place finish in their conference a
year ago, to the best team in the
West this year. Was it Improbable?
Yes very much so. Was it Impos
sible? No, obviously not.

Then you have Arizona and
Kansas sneaking around and hop
ing to pull some big upsets over
the big guns. Neither of these two
teams is a fraction of what they
used to be and pose no real threat
but their name the way that Michi
gan State and Utah are playing.
Look for Utah to fall short again
to Michigan Stale as they look to
get their first NCAA title since
Magic was in town.

Do you consider
Wimbeldon must see tv?
Do you believe the 11th
Commandment is: thou
shalt not miss six inch
putts?
Did you cry when
McGwire hit number 62?
If so, The Chronicle
needs you.
We're actively searching for
sports junkies to follow CSUSB
'i Men's and Women's spring
V
sports,
f Please cam909}880-S289 or
•< stop by UH-037for details.
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Campus Organization Battles Hate
By Ofelia Morales
Special to the Chronicle
It is so hard to be young and gay.
So many things are unsettled," said
Martha P. Kazlo, the Gay, Lesbian,
and Bisexual Student Union
(GLBSU) advisor. That's why she
and several faculty members, who
are also advisors to the organiza
tion, are here to offer their support
to CSUSB students.
As Dr. Kazlo said, it is difficult
enough to be young, uncertain
about your future, about your ca
reer, and about your financial sta
bility. Gays and lesbians on cam
pus share the uncertainty we all
deal with in our lives as students
and more of their own personal
uncertainties. Not only are our gay
and lesbian classmates concerned
with getting a job in their field, but
they are also concerned with be
ing able to keep it once their sexual
preference is known. They are

concerned with their family life,
because they worry about being
loved and accepted after their fam
ily knows about their sexual pref
erence.
These are the issues that the
GLBSU are here to help out with,
as well as many other issues, by
offering emotional and moral sup
port. The GLBSU also provides a
secure environment in which stu
dents who need it can voice their
concerns about themselves with
out fear.
The Gay, Lesbian, and Bisexual
Student Union is also the oldest
club on campus. TTie organization
was initiated in the 1970s. Since
then, faculty and students, regard
less of sexual orientation, have
been educated on the diversity that
exists among us. Also, support for
our gay and lesbian community
has been available through this or
ganization.

Although there are some mem
bers of the CSUSB student body
who do not recognize the Gay, Les
bian, and Bisexual Student Union
as an organization that benefits
them, there are a great many oth
ers who have been touched in some
way by the mere existence of it.
This organization aids the cam
pus in cultural awareness. A lot of
people do not seem to realize that
their brother, sister, cousin, co
worker, friend, neighbor, or any
one they know might be gay,"
stated Jason Colby, GLBSU presi
dent. "If one in ten people are gay
or lesbian, then, statistically, this
campus alone has 1,306 gay stu
dents."
According to Dr. Kazlo, the fact
that this student organization ex
ists gives gay and heterosexual stu
dents alike an opportunity to look
more closely at themselves and
think about who they are.

The existence of the Gay,-Les
bian, and Bisexual Student Union
keeps the issue (of diversity] in the
spotlight to the point that it cannot
simply be ignored or swept away
with a few stereotypic ^^hrases,"
said Kathleen Richards, treasurer
for the organization. Richards be
lieves that this gay and lesbian or
ganization provides for CSUSB
students the chance to explore and
face questions about themselves
they wouldn't otherwise face if
they would continue to be bom
barded with homophobic opinions.
According to Richards, the

GLBSU forces the Cal State San
Bernardino community to stay
honest about these issues.
Having the GLBSU lets our stu
dent body know that the university
acknowledges their gay and les
bian community. In a few ways,
this acknowledgement helps lower
the possibility that gay and lesbian
students will suffer the silent anxi
ety of thinking, "maybe they will
know this is me," Dr. Kazlo said.
In some other ways, it helps many
students start to see homosexual
ity as a variation in the sexuality
spectrum and stop seeing it as a
reason to hate.
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Greeks Give $400 to Charity
The gentlemen of Delia Sigma Phi (AEp) and the ladies of Kappa Delta (KA) had their Broomball Social Sat. Feb. 27'
at the Palm Desert Ice Rink. Before heading out to the ice rink, we met at Jersey's Pizza on Kendall for food and drink. It
was a blast and everyone had fun. Delta Sigs and pledges from our UNLV chapter were also there to join the fun.
Broomball is basically hockey played with brooms as the hockey sticks and a rubber ball for the puck.
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The previous weekend of Feb. 21, Delta Sigma Phi participated in the Annual Ski-a-thon at Big Bear Mountain Ski
Resort. We raised $400. 00 for the United States Adaptive Research Center (USARC) that helj^ handicapped people learn^
to ski with specialized equipment. It was fun and we helped raise money for a great cause. What a deal. Delta Sigma is
currently planning events with the ladies ofAlpha Phi and Alpha Delta Pi.
. -
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Sigma Phi Epsilon Upsilon Chapter at CSUSB announced the loss of a founding member. Brother Curtis L.Carlson, 84
died peacefully, with his family by his side, in Minneapolis on Friday, Feb.19.

SPE Upsilon Chapter observed a moment of silence at their chapter meeting last Monday, to recognize his accomplish
ments. Brother Curtis parlayed a $50 loan into a $15 billion conglomerate, named The Carson Companies. Still private, the
company's leadership passes on to his daughter, Marilyn Carlson Nelson. His other daughter Barbara is President of the
Carlson Family Foundation.
Brother Carlson loved Sigma Phi Epsilon and believed in its undergraduate Brothers. To assist them in their personal
development he gave his time, talents, and his personal resources. In 1991, he endowed the Carlson Leadership Academies,
known in Sigma Phi Epsilon as the "Carlsons." The Carlson Leadership Academies conclude this weekend with more than
2,300 Brothers participating in the 1999 Carlson University simulation, 30 of which will be from Cal State's Upsilon Chapter
which has been nominated for an award at the Carlson's.
Sigma Phi Epsilon Upsilon Chapter will miss its Brother, Curt Carlson.

I

Fitness Equipment

By David Gonzalez
Special to the Chronicle

Carlson was involved with the Order of the Golden Heart, Sigma Phi Epsilon (SPE) Citation, SPE Foundation Trustee, and
Chairman of SPEs seven million-dollar "Campaign for the Heart," from 1991-1993.
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Horoscope
March 11, 1999
Aries: (3/21-4/
19)
Having prob
lems lately? The
best way to end a
struggle could be
compromise or surrender. I know
what you're thinking. . . Surren
der? Yeah right! Your ambitious
nature may rebel at this thought,
but letting go can be surprisingly
easy. Sometimes it's best to choke
back your pride and use your head
objectively. Whether it may be re
lationships, friendships, or matters
concerning work, sit back and be
honest. Experience the relief of a
wise decision. Happiness comes
by recognizing your full potential.

Taurus: (4/20-5/20)
If you've been feeling cocky
lately, there may be a valid reason.
An all-too-familiar set of priorities
could force its way
to the head of the
line. This attitude
could put a spin on
your personal life as
well, by making it
have pr-cedence over wliat others
expect of you. You never want to
intentionally hurt someone else's
feelings, but you also become tired
of coating all your opinions in
sugar. This week, say what comes
to mind. If someone can't accept
your polite excuse, that's just too
bad.

" Gemini: (5/21-6/20)
If you want to
have a meaningful re
lationship, the first
move belongs to you.
The wonderful char

The Coyote Chronicle
acteristic that you suspected about
someone else is only the beginning
of a fantastic truth. With every
other aspect of your life going
well, romance will flow perfectly.
It may appear too good to be true
at first, so enter with caution. You
tend to fall in love a little too
quickly at times. New partnerships
and romance are greatly favored
this week. Don't let this opportu
nity pass up!

Cancer: (6/217/20)
The longer you
postpone an unwel
come issue, the bigger it could get.
Honesty is the best bet, no matter
how painful the investment. This
not only applies with work, but
also with your love life. For sev
eral weeks now, you've been bal
ancing work, school, and your per
sonal life. You have been doing a
great Job, but you may be more
prone to stress as a result. Spend
some time alone and relax, you
might need it. By next week, this
could all feel like a dream.

Leo: (7/21-8/20)
Feeling emotionally repressed? Talk or
write to a trusted
friend. There's no
point in pretending
to be objective, but
at least you can try
to be fair. Relationships may seem
tense this week, so be warned.
Once you've expressed your pent
up feelings, you're ready to go out
and have fun. It's better to relieve
your frustrations positively to a
friend, rather than exploding in a

public place where you might be
unfairly judged. With all that is go
ing on in your life, you do not need
added stress.

Virgo: (8/21-9/20)
When you're
making a business
deal, a handshake
agreement may
not be enough.
Watch out for hid
den clauses and unwritten expec
tations. Even the most meaningful
words can be lost in a blast of static
or some other meaningless distrac
tion. Someone may be trying to
take advantage of your generous
nature. Romance may also be on
shaky ground, so don't rush into
new relationships hastily. Focus
ing on school and work might
prove more profitable in the end.

Libra: (9/21-10/20)
This is the week to shine!
Spend this gregarious time with
family and friends. If you are not
in a situation where
three's a crowd,
then feel free to in
vite a few guests.
The more the merrier! You may
also feel better after some shop
ping, although it may not be the
wisest choice. Be impulsive for a
change, you only live once. Dress
to match your mood, instead of
coordinating your wardrobe. You
will glow among your friends.

Scorpio:

(10/21-11/21)

As a relative outsider, you
can't help noticing someone else's
controlling hand. You may not
want to get involved in a situation.

• Horoscopes by Carol Nishida The Chronicle Astrologer
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but you may not
have a choice.
There are quite a
few uncertainties
this week, so tread cautiously on
unknown ground. This includes
your personal life. Relationships
among family members may be
strained, but it will work itself out.
Time might be your best friend.

Sagittarius:

(11/22-12/20)

Stuck in a rut? Your reputa
tion lets you find all the help you
could possibly
need. You've done
enough for others
that everyone is
eager to return the
favor. Gratefully share the rewards
of your accomplishments. This
could be beneficial since this week
may prove more hectic than usual.
With finals coming up and spring
break to prepare for, your orga
nizer will be booked! Take advan
tage of this luck and have fun to
the fullest!

Capricorn: (12/21-1/19)
So much to do in little time!
With all the little things going on
this week, distractions may over
whelm your sense
of resolve. You
may be faced with
unhappy conse
quences if you fail
to perform, but don't fret, situa
tions will get better. Stay on track
with your professional life, and
things should prosper. Romance
may be grim, but you'll be collect
ing new friends. They will keep
you entertained without all the
emotional baggage.

* For Entertainment Purposes Only *

Aquarius: (1/20-2/20)
Stress!!! Trial and error could
be your best friends. Work and
school might overwhelm your
sense of being, but a friend will
bail you out of your dilemma. No
matter how much
control you may
think you have, you
don't! Tone down
on your workload
and relax. You
won't be able to study for finals
with scattered nerves. Love is
looking up, but your partner is still
sending you mixed signals. Be
cautious and avoid misunderstand
ings.

Pisces: (2/21-3/20)
You're far from the
right answer, but you
still have time to work
your way toward it.
The most ob
vious solution
may not be
the correct
one this time. Consider
all options before mak
ing a concrete decision.
This attitude also re
flects upon your love
life. As emotional and
creative as you are,
there is a line between
imagination and real
ity. Keep your feet
grounded and you'll
eventually gain a
broader perception on
life.

The Coyote Chronicle
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By Bryan Choi

Events Calendar
Thursdav,
IV, 11
J

OPRAH AFTERNOONS
3 - 4 P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER
X7203

FRIENDS OF BILL W. & DR. BOB
5 - 6:30 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM
X7203
LATINO BUSINESS STUDENTS
ASSOCIATION
GENERAL MEETING
6 P.M.
JB 144

Friday, 12
RESERVATION DEADLINE FOR THE
1999 RENAISSANCE BANQUET
LAST DAY TO MAKE RESERVATIONS
GALL X5859 FOR DETAILS
SURVIVORS GROUP
9:30 - 10:30 A.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM
X5253

March 11 - March 19
OPRAH AFTERNOONS
3 - 4 P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER
FRIENDS OF BILL W. & DR. BOB
4 • 5 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM
X5253
ALPHA PHI CLUB MEETING
6 - 8 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM
RENAISSANCE BANQUET
8 P.M. - 12 MIDNIGHT
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER

Tuesday^
lay. 16

AS! FINAINCE BOARD MEETING
10 A.M. - 12 NOON
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM
ASI BOARD OF DIRECTORS
MEETING
OPEN MEETING
12 NOON - 2 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM

UNI PHI CLUB MEETING
2:30 - 3:30 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM

OPRAH AFTERNOONS
3 - 4 P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER
X7203

OPRAH AFTERNOONS
3 - 4 P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER
X7203

LATINA EMPOWERMENT GROUP
4 - 5 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM
X7204

Wednesday, 17
VIDEO LUNCH SERIES #8
TOPIC: EQUALITY: WOMEN'S HISTORY
12 NOON -1 P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER
X7203
MAPS MEETING
12 NOON - 1 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM
LOAN COUNSELING WORKSHOP
2 - 3 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER C
WOMEN'S EMPOWERMENT GROUP
3 - 4:30 P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER
X7203
PRE-LAW SOCIETY MEETING
3 • 4 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM
G.LB.S.U.
6 - 8 P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER
X7203

Thursday, 18
STUDENT UNION BOARD OF
DIRECTORS MEETING
10 A.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM

OPRAH AFTERNOONS
3 - 4 P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER
X7203
FRIENDS OF BILL W. & DR. BOB
5 - 6:30 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM
X5253
LATINO BUSINESS STUDENTS
ASSOCIATION
GENERAL MEETING
6 P.M.
JB 144

Friday, 19
SURVIVORS GROUP
9:30 - 10:30 A.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM
X5253
OPRAH AFTERNOONS
3 - 4 P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER
X7203
RENAISSANCE BANQUET
"FABLES, FOLKTALES, &
FRIVOLITIES"
7 - 1 0 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER
TICKETS: $35.00
RESERVATION DEADLINE: 3/12/99
CALL X5859 FOR RESERVATIONS

Monday^ 15
WOMEN'S CONFERENCE
WITH SENATOR JOE BACA
8 A.M. - 3 P.M.
UPPER COMMONS
STUDENT DISCUSSION
WITH TERRANCE LOVETT
11-11:30A.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM

To place an event in the Calendar,
please bring information to
Student Union Graphics,
Prepared Courtesy of
Student Union Graphic Arts

room SU 112, or call x3942.

Sponsored Courtesy of the
Student Union
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Pregnant?
Scared?

Increase
your
visibility on
campus.

You do have choices.

The
Chronicle
has lower
ad rates for
all campus
groups.

Call

l-800-R-HERE-4'U
(1'800'743'7348)
for the
Pregnancy Care Center
nearest you.
Free tests. Confidential, caring help.

Call

Right to Life League
of Southern California

880-5297

for rates.
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Great Marketing Opportunity -- Starts Immediately!
VarsityBook.s.com, tlie leading on-line textbook seller, seeks
student coordinator to direct on-campus marketing launch.
No direct sales required. This is a very well paid pan time
position that i.s ideal for highly innovative, bright, go-getters.
This is a chance to develop a marketing plan, have some fun,
and build your resume. For more information call (202)
667-3400. Check out our web site at VarisityBooks.com and
the article In USA Today.
ht;tP;//wvw.usatodav.gom/life/gvbfte/tech/gt!dB
04.htm

Spring Break
In Newport Beach

10% OFF*

> 1 mile from Newport Harbor and the Beach
* Days on the Beach...Nights on the Town!
> Cruise to Catalina
> Shop at Fashion Island & South Coast Plaza
' FREE Continental Breakfast Buffet
' Heated Pool & Whirlpool Spa
• Suites with Micro-Kitchens available
^
' 24-Hr. Restaurant just next door
Ph; 949-645-2221
1680 Superior Ave.
Costa Mesa, CA

Order Form

For Reservations:
800-345-8025
www.famadalimiicdncwfwn.com

Circle Issue Datefs):
Winter Quarter - Mar. 11, 18 Spring Quarter - April 8, 15, 22, 29, May 6, 13, 20, 27, June 3
Naine

**Payment information:

Address

$10 for fifteen words

City/State/Zip

add $.25 per word thereafter

Telephone

Check enclosed for

$_

M Ami OH «l PROGRAMS

Write Your Message:

Enclose payment and bring to:

UH-201.08

Or mail coupon and payment to:

The Chronicle
CSU San Bernardino
5500 University Pkwy
San Bernardino, CA 92407

For more information call (909) 880-5297 ore-mail
advertising(^nember&student com
*The Chronicle reserves the right to reject any advertisement it deems inappropriate.

GOT TO 5T0P!

$

'Classifieds must be submitted no later than noon a week (Thursday) before the desired issue date.
"Rates quoted are per insertion.

[HOUGH li [HOUGH
Oon't lose rOOR PROW.
Ihe attack on ASI ii a
threat to the funding for
iuch services as:
• The Student voice in the Governance
of the University, • Emergency SttideiU Loans,
• The Children's Center, • Scholarships,
- Box OJfice Student Discounts, • Escort Services
• The College Legal Clinic, - Funding For Clubs,
Fraternities, and Sorority events and activities,
• Coussoulis Aretta Concerts, -Funding for Cross Cultural Center,
• Women's Resource Center, and adult reentry Center Programs, • Ca
reer Center Program Sponsorship, - Coyote Kick-off, • Coyote Corral, •
Free Flyer Design ami Advertising on the Student Source Board, Funding for I9ew Student Orientation, - Student Research and Travel
Funding, & • Graduate Student Activities funding.
Don't Silence the Student Voice on Campus!
DON'T SIGN THE PETITION TO ABOLISH ASI!
VOTE NO ON VOLUNTARY ASI FEES!

AUoauiiiiwnnKwcuiii

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WfflT TO THE TOP.
If you didn't signup for Army ROTC as a freshman or sophomore,
you can still catch up to your classmates by attending Camp
Challenge, a paid five-week summer course in leadership
training. By the time you've graduated from college, you'll have
the credentials of an Army officer. You'll also have the discipline
and self-confidence it takes to succeed in college and beyond.
For your opportunity for a Summer Internship with the United
States Army call (909) 607-7750.
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ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CA\ TAKE

